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Monroe doctrineVfilm countries touch-
ing our northern and southern frontiers
—in the Canades and iu Mexico. To
this end, with the Union re established,
a mixed army of Northern and Eioutheriti'i
veteTalri, -6f Otiti—kinidred—ltiousand-
.•tinnii,-Txteity the catialkianborder and a
duinilitrimny 013 tteEiga 42*.ae,1vould
not only exert a powerful .influence in
brAniiing Lorda Palmerston and Russell
and Louis Napoleon" to ' satisfactory
terms, but would operate like a charm,
peace,- or war, in re-establishing the
of our people, in, spirit and in purpose,
North and South

This is-our programme for ending the
war and restoring the Union. In good
faith we submit it to be both the politi—-
cal parties of the day _for their consid-
eration, and to the A.dmitilstration in
the interval, and from and after the 4th
of Marchnext."

• The-Herald in a similar strain also re-
marks that "The people of thiscountry
have just passed through a tremendous
ordeal. The trial was to test the
'strength ofrepublican institutions, and
the result tuts been successful and splen-
did. Our people have emerged with
brilliant successfrom a contest more po-
tential in its effects and influences upon
foreign governments than any victory
in any battle of the war.

While the most seridlis apprehensions
wereentertained we have found that
'tit& aiiiirreirenidelis were needless, and
that in no country where a free ballot is
allOwed tcould a more quiet and orderly
election have occurred. In this me-
tropolis particularly are the results
especially sAttsfactory. Beyond the or-
dinary Occurrences atan election, such
as a few broken heads, and possibly the
lossof a life or two, we have no disas-
ters to mention.
, And now what are the governments
of Europe to understand from this glo-
rious passage of republicanism tlirou4h
a tryng and scorching ordeal? We will
tellthem.

.

• They must understand that although
we are engaged in a fearful civil war,
that while we are combating the se-
cret intrigues of inimical governments
across the Atlantic, the American pen -

ple have a steadiness of purpose which
neither intestine revolt nor outside
prejudice and aid can ever hope to
overcome.
Fortin Post.

U. S. HOSPITAL, PITTSBURGH, PA.
November 9th 1884. f

his Borroa: Thinking that perhaps
some of your readers would be interest-
,ed with the particulars of a most outra-
geous fraud Perpetrated upon the Demo-
craticportion of the soldiers in this Hos
pital, in regard to the election,' will give
them to you.

On Monday the day preceding the
•election, a man names Bolen from Fay-
ette Co.,a memberof the 118th Pennsyl-
vania Regiment and an inmate of this
,Hospital:visited every ward and enquir.
.4for men, who intended vote for
McClellan, to ,each 011e• he gave a sealed
envelope stamped McClellan and Pendle-
ton 'and endorsed "Far a Union. Sol-dier."Theseenvelopes containedaspeeeh
delivered before the Allegheny Demo-
cratieCtub's MoClellan badge and two

thiettsiiiign lZkets each. Thinking
frOna theloyal clutracterollheenvelopes
and,badges and the unmistakable loyal-
ty of the documents that the tickets were
as they should be, they were treated ac-
cordingly and many of them Voted.Late in the evening the man Bolen
Was: -tliscOVered 'wearing a Lincoln
Vidge,lliis led tc(an examinationof hip
tickets and conseqttent detection- of his
-wholesale frand,..tome of the boys tried
'hard to get hold of hint but he has not

81:101t.4"itittielf...1;trl it may net be well
for him to do eo while,our, boys are en-
gaged., ~ ; • ,

"''The Ivholeof this statement is trite
eta,' deryleotttradietionfrom any quar-
ter. Let those who prate about the sol-
diers rights,,the purity of the ballot-box
and frauds'in part of the Democratic
partyr od this and reflect upon it. The
party which can with such shameless
-effrontery don the livery. of Heaven to
serve the devil in, which has the black-of,beari to conceive and the bold-u.
Aces toperpetrate. an Chan atrocity will

7stop:atinothing• however baseand crim-
inal:''''Fniir wehave fallen upon degen-
erate days wh6n*thereis no punishment
for such villainy.

Yours,
HETTRY MaCtrLLOVOR,

Co. G. 155th, P. V

Discovery of Antiquities. *,7 ,
~_..The correspondent ofaLondon pape,r2writingrfrom- Rome under date of the,25th of last month, Bays: Au importint

discovery of.antiquities has just,occiikrjedhere. A man , doling a shaft for' 'a
.well close, to theCampo. delFlpri, came,upon some stones slabs ,at~s. depth of
;thirty yards, placed at ,An, ngle andbearing the letters.F. R. C. ' These

'

819 138
were fonnd.to cover a colossal bronze
statue,eighteen feet in leight, of Her-
coles,.perfect except _the feet, whichwerewanting,„ and,: the eCniPtits !;10)-
.wholeetrongly,glit. , The, club, too, oh
which the statue leggt;wAten in,sn op-
right poliition ii,:waniPS, lint. the left
bandAmami Limn/ft§ Of the; en of
the f : ta, viggq is lsgmated
at , s22,9ooi(nowariht P9r.e.,rb,,andLas-the line of slabs ozintinneN; ;i74ouilit'
.trot improbable thatanother statue may
hetoncealed there- it is conjectured
that this valuable' 'Age was purposelyoverthrown Andtuned presionsto some
barbarian incursign, and archedoversafety by theinecription F. El. C., Pee-:stn Senate Conauto (done by decree ofthesenate.) The feet.. were, „innleiblyilooken off in overthrowing, it bet there.isant, trace ofthe pedestals. The backInfitlia bead, as the tgawejety mats baek,Jutsprobably heen lost by cerpsion. Themillieoveryseetna., to • PoLlt,44,the es:lBt-
n*, or a, temple, Al", ii-erctteis at this

.ttoiukorltahOlintif4V prtiLitillity;br
Mkate.lif EEkt!AiltTarY,47l4B, _

wiltwe'doe SAP er ,4etailsre
, . Jill.' _. varY. Thestauthilhattr4 *

,91kee111-1 T/L:
-41 T :LOU. pri. --nrinit. `Sta 4:41:3.K4 '''.."'''
hisA.44246 of gimestliasiaradoms attack

l'',lllon Vat Itionbilllk,*IL : AID'road at Cave OW on'
killed andinitittised several 10
negroes.
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T ePort„! e miptnropf the Con
-veso orb by the Federal

peala4lol.l4lMtt; is' confirmed. The
elide ane4:lilfaebusett were both iu

! in. Bahla''''''bay St. Salvador. The

'":'inn)-410.0*C-Fachusett determixt-
ad,"on the- of41116:ctober 7th, t'o run
into, the Florida in pc;rt and sink or cap
ture her. Captain Madit, of the Flori-
da, and psart or his crew were on shore.
The Wachuseu ran into theFlorida, and
;difiabled'her. There were a few ;shots
fired braccident, brit no one on either
veseel-was hurt. The. Floridacat once
surrendered. Seventy of the crew of
'theFloriati'weiVtalienprisoners. Capt.
Marlitt-beini sihOre, esCaped. The
Florida was then towed out to sea by
the- itachusett.

'General Rood has extended his march
doWn the Tennessee River -for a short
distance below Johnsonville. He is
now, howeVer, believed to be moving
rapidly Cowards Middle Tennessee, and
possibly .towardaNashville. There are
reports that his cavalry advance has
reached' and now controls the railroad
running from Nashville to Chattanooga,
and that the transportation of supplies
to ,Chattanooga is thus prevented.
From Atlanta nothing has been heard
sinceOctober 23d. On that day a cour-
ier or mail carrier left the beleagured
city, and succeded, under escort,
in getting

•

through to . Chat-
tanooga. Therailroad from Chattanooga
to Atlanta was not repaired. Slocum
had six thousand well men, and two
thousand sick and wounded. He was
rather short of food, and had to send
out foraging parties to gather supplies.
The Confederates were very close to his
works on the south and west aides of
Atlanta. On the north and east sides
there were very few of them. There
was no large force on the line of the
destroyed railroad running north to
Chattanooga, though the guerrillaswere
plenty, and interfered greatly with the
men who were repairing the road. They
made a raid on a Federal horse canal
near the Chattahoochee, on October
and captured four hundred horses and
eight prisoners.

A Federal raid was maderecently on
the town of Milton, in Florida, which
captured fifty men and destroyed a large
amount of property. A raid was also
made on Magnolia, by which twenty-
ttree Confederates werecaptured.

On November 1, there were no signs
of the Federal fleet which was to attack
Wilmington North Carolina, to be seen
from diet city. r

General Slough is now in command of
Alexandria and all the Federal troops
on the line of Manassas Gap Railroad.

Ten thousand prisoners are to be ex-
changed at Savannah.

LATEST FROM THE SOUTH

v7nwir!if:lly.,•tll
Fr,diii#Nti*misiitiblican, 4th:TattrWifitO_ones were yesterdaybo.BeO jiilthilk,citr,,of the importantTictorieS:tilieitillik,gitinvd over Price'sinvidinClOrces, some particulans.-of%which havelniem:gitiAiarom day to dayduring a week past, in he columns of
theReptiblican.

These evidencia;weitpthe presence -of
several ofileeriattlitgli rank, consisting
of Major General J. V. Marmadnke, ofMissouri; Brig. Gen. Win. L. Cabell,
Virginia; Col. Cee Crandall, of the 48th
Arkansas infantry; Col. W. F. Slain!'mons, of Artinhas, arid Wm. L Jef-
freys, of Missouri:.-John Waddell, a..
nephew of Gem D. M. Frost, formerly.
of St. Louis, and Surgeon C. H. Smith,
were also of the party. The rank of
the former we have not learned, and
the latter, we understand, is not to lie
held a prisoner, but to beeschanged,
or permitted to return South soon front
this city. •

The prisoners came downthe Missouri
river on the steamer Cora as far as Her•
mann, whence they were transferred to
the Pacific Railroad, and reac'eed Bar-
num's Hotel on Wednesday night.
They were in charge of Col. V. Cole,

Missouri Light Artillery.
The prisoners, however, were under

no oppressive restraint, and some al-
lowed to go at will about the hotel anti
the streets in the vicinity. They ob-
served the spirit of their parole rigidly
by avoiding callers and questioners, and
keeping most of the time within a room
in the upperstory, which has-been as-
signed for their accommodation, and
where Colonel Colekept his station.

Among those who called during the
forenoon were relatives of General Mar-
maduke, and of Mr. Waddell, and one
or two dozen of Others who desired to
makeinqniries of friends and relatives
who are serving in Price's army. At a
quarter past three the party, accompa-
nied by Colonel Cole; took the Alton
and Haute Railroad for Johnson's Isl-
and, which has been designated as their
place of imprisonment.

Strength ofthe libel Army.
One of the most prominent of the pris-

oners alleged that Price's whole force at
the time he advanced into Missouri from
Arkansas, numbered 10,000 men, and by
the time he took up his retreat south-
ward, he had received in recruits 10,-000 more. He denied the statements
that have been published, to the effect
that the rebels used tbeir prisoners with
inhumanity, and says they were regu-
larly treated as well as the circumstan -as of the capture would allow. Gener-
ally, they were allowed to go free, as
soon as taken, on an ordinary parole,
which bound them not to take up arms
against the rebel Government during
the war, unless exchanged.

What they Say of their Defeat
Marmaduke is described as having op-

posed the movement into Missouri, on
the ground that nothing -could be ac-
complished that would affect the final
result of the war. On the march down
towards Arkansas, he and Cabell were
assigned to the duty of protecting the
rear, consisting of a heavy wagon train,
which retarded their movements, and
which should have been 'destroyed be-
fore they left the Missouri river. There
were other impedimenta in the form of
droves of cattle, horses and sheep, that
proved to be serious obstacles to their
march. When the attack commenced
his division was spread over a line of
fifteen miles in length, with Price and
the rest of the army a considerable dis
tance in advance, so far that they ren-
dered him no aid whatever to repel the
Federal attack. His division, there-
fore, was flanked by the Union cavalry,
and cut off. He fought for forty-eight
hours, but while directing a counter
charge, he was captured, together with
Gen. Cabe 1, and their men put to rout.He thinks that three or four hundred of
them fell into Federal. hands. Another
cause of confusion was so many of his
men being dressed in captured Federal
uniforms, which prevented him and his
officers, at critical periods, from distin-
guishing the Union troops from hiti own.
tie rode on one occaston within fifty
yards of a body of the former, ordered
them to cease firing, and did not dig-

re• An Ossified Man.
on the Cleveland Leader.
"There was a strange spectacle at tlFfAepot yesterday—a utals•f whopitta*

counts were publishkr yttirs airgl
Rewspapers in this coiltitthltid • -TA;nakjournals in England, o- ha` :--je•
in a state of almost comppiteoss'thinfoiqhirtyyears. -Hipfinn*is v:;!

Perkins. He was bo
since in Henrietta, Monroe county, New
York, but has been resident for the last
twelve years of Mantua, Portage county
Ohio. At the age of eeven years he.was throlvn from a horse, and his knee
Was ;injured by the fall. From that
time ossification set in, teild the process
madeadvaneennzint,lbintbrjoin;- for
fifteen'ynatai .when ivkaiVcotnpleod hiswork. He is thoroughly and totally
osailledovit,h the exception that he can
move two of his fingers; and Make the
slightest perceptible motion with one or
two of his toes. He has not opened hisjaws for more than thirty years, butstill he can talk with ease.Ofcourse, he has to be fed—the foodbeing being placed within his lips and
left under the guidance ofMotherNa.ltore, who mysteriously insures its safeconduct into the stomach. He lies uponhis aide, upon a low bed or conch,which serves also as a litter, with his
feet drawn up soinewhat4 anti his rightband caught up near his right shoulder,lies thus all day long, shifting his posi-tion but once during twenty-four hours,
when he is turned over on the other
side. While he is thus conipletily ossi-
fied—a human block of Limestone, as itWere—his skin retains its nomal char-
acter and condition, and discharges its
functions perfectly, being perhaps, more
sensitive, however, to the touch of any
object as that of a fly or a hair, than isusually the case. When the light strikes
the skin of his hands or face, it looks
like marble of a yellowish tinge, brought
up to the highest possible state of polish.He lies thereon his couch, like a recum
bent statue.

His health is good; he has an excellentappetite, and lives withal a hearty life.One is naturally curious to know how
his mind is occupied through all thedreary hours. He cannot rend, for he
has been totally blind for thirty years.
Cut offfrom that source, he is necessa-
rily cast back upon his memiiry, and he
uas a most wonderful developement of
this faculty. It is exceedingly tena-
cious. He remembers the most minute
and trifling incident or circumstance,
has the entire past—every fact and
event in hie experience before him, piled
up like strata, -and summonses at will
or as occsion requires, occurrances
which have faded from the minds of his
friends. His recollection of localities is
wonderful. Places that he had visitedyears ago, before struck with blindness,
he cannow identify as he rides along—-
so vivid a recollection has he of the rel-
ative position of things, as bridges, riv-ers, etc.

He is very expert at mathematical cal-
culations, and can with great readinessgive, for example, the number of square
inches in an area the number of whosesquare feet or rods are given him.

Of course it must be a world of work
to take care of this helpless man, but
his friends have cheerfully borne the
sad burden for more than forty years.He has now gone to Paineslille as a
county charge.

The Attack on the Steamer Anna.
Our telegraphic dispatches have an-

nounced that the Pittsourgh steamerAnna, Capt. Maratta, was attacked bythe rebel batteries on the Tennessee
river, on Friday, 28th ult. The follow-
ing additional particulars are from theEvansville .Tour nal: On Friday, the
Anna, Capt. J. M. Marotta, on her way
from Joimsonsvi le, was sudd. nlv open-ed:on by the rebel battery at Paris Laud-
ing, but nutting on a full head of steam,made all haste out of range, but a ball
cut her steam-pipe, partially disablingher. With about thirty.five pounds of
steam, she continued on het way down,congratulating herself on her happy es-cape, when she was opened on by thesecond battery, and with musketry from
the opposite side of the river. Things
looked desperate, but Capt. Maratta ex-
pressed his purpose never to surrender
until his boat was blown out of the wa-
ter, and his•oMcers and crew expressed
a willingness to stand by hint, and stood
un his course. For over an hour and ahalf the Anna was under fire, at onetime twelve guns pouring away at her,but she finally made her escape. She
was literally riddled with musket balls,
cannon shot and shell. .We' counted
over thirty bullet holes and one cannonshot through her pilot house.

The balls seem to have come from all
directions, and how the pilot escaped is
a phenomenon, One shell struck herlarboard chimney on the band, stove ftinward and exploded just as It was pass-
ing out at the other side,: and nearlytearing the chimney down. Anothershell or cannon ball struck the skylight
alt, shearing off about two feet half way
across; then passed down and took off
about the same amount off the main roof.

One ball passed nearly her •whole
length from stem to stern, cutting off six
stancions, passing through a hog chain
post six inches thick, and lodged in liarhull. The only man injured, as far as
we could learn, was the clerk, Mr. W.M. Maratta, who had just "turned out"and was dressing, While leaning downand drawing on a sock a ball camethrough the window and took a nip off
the point of his shoulder. Had he been
sitting upright It would inevitably have
penetrated his breast. The conduct ofthe pilot at the wheel is beyond all
praise, and to the bravery of him andCaptain Marline is due the safety of theboat

The following are additional extracts
from Southern papers received in New
York
The Attack on Wilmington Deteired.
From the Wilmington Journal, Nor. S.

Where the fleet which threatened an
attack on Wilmington has gone is more
than we can guess It may. come here,but, upon the whole, we do not think it
will. For the present, at least, we think
thetown of Wilmington is comparative.
ly free from immediate attack—Wethink that for sometime the federal fleet
will give us the go by.
Exchatigeog ten Thousand Prisoners

at Savannah, Ga.
From the Richmond Examiner Nov, t.

An exchange of ten thousand sick and
wounded prisoners at Savannah has al-
ready been mentioned as a future event.We learn-that on yesterday the first in-
terview of the flag of truce took place atIsland City, Col. Waddy acting on the
Confederate side, Col. Bennet appear-
ing for the Yankees. The prelimina-ries were arranged for ten thousand
Confederate prisoners already arrived atHilton Head on twenty-five transports
and the steamer Baltic. None of them
were delvese4l at ,this first interview,but boxes fbi prisoners on both sides
were delivered. The secqnd flags. 01
truce on this busineis will meet at the
same place on the 6th inst.
Froni the Augusta Advertiser, Oct. 29,

We learn by a private letter from be-low Pollard, that a.Yankee:force Caineup to Milton, Florida, on Wednesdaylast, and drtiVetrff the cavalry company
,that was stationed there. They burnedthe town and destroyed the salt works.and property generally. Capt. Robin-
son was captured. The Yankees came:from Pensacola, and greatly outn6m-bered the small Confederate force pro-
tecting Milton.
From the Mobile Tribune, Ott. 28.

On Wednesday a regiment of Yankeeinfantry landed at Escambia bay, belowMilton. They were attacked bo a com-
pany of the Eighth Mississippi regiment,
which was stationed in that neighbor-hood on picket duty; and while the en-
gagement was going on a part of the.Yankee cavalry got in the. rear, captorink about 'fifty of the men. The enemy

Ftdestrii ed all our camp equipage, wa-gone, c.. and also Ovirything in and
about Milton.

Marital Right of frillaizery. _

cover that they were not his own men
until he found himself a prisoner in
their hands.

From Besaregard's Army
The Richmond Examiner of Nov. Ist

contains the following :
'

The Southern papers bring us very lit-
tle of the movements and operations of
Hood's army. This may be accounted
for from the fact that this ,army is con.
stantly on the move, and there is very
little opportunity, for this reason, of
communicating with the press. From
the accounts we get, it seems to be a set-
tled fact that Gen. Hood broke his camp
at Gadiden, Alabama, on the 22d, mov-
ed tiorthward in the direction 01 Gun-
ter't Landing, on-the Tennessee,' and is
now, in all probability, in Middle Ten-
nessee. The events of the meat few dayswill be looked for with interest. It is
reported that Forrest has been ordered
forward to attack Bridgeport.

A correspondent of the Montgomery
'Mail, writing from Gadsden, says:

The army has moved; the troops are
gone. The last train has disappeared.
and the last soldier taken his farewellpeep at the South side ofthe Coosa.

On Friday, Oct 21, Stewart's corps
marched out in the van. It was follow-
ed by Lee, or rather Dick Taylor, who
occupies the centre; and to day,at dawn,the delighted Tennesseans,under Cheat-
hem, crossed theriver Jordan, or Coosa.
The transportation quickly followed,and
at noon the pontoon was taken up and
hurried forward.

What does it mean ? It has but one
single signification; that is—"Forward !"

Generaj Cheatham was quite unwell
when he mounted to follow his corps;
nos,-and

said he, "we are going homenow,;and I'll strap myself to my sad-dle before they shall leave me behind."
Gen. Betarregard iswith Gen. Hood.

Eyery general officer is at':his post,and, the spirit and morale of the men
are unbounded.

The Sports of the Camp--A DeerA Baptist association of Georgia, at
.s late session„ adopted the following

;resolution in relation to the:marriage re-gatiiiiiithip betWeen Slaves: • •
Beaolved, That this is ,Al?sfirm beliefaitcre,a4-trictiOn of this body:that the in-

stitution of marriage was ordained byrAhnighty Gtjdi for the benefit of thn,whole human race, without reepe-3MA
color; that it oughtlbctbe&maintained;in.'its original, purity among all classes of;people, andin allCotintrles and in all ages,
until the end of time, and that, come-quentlY, the la*of -13eorgia, in its fail-
ure to recognize and protect this rela-

tionlbetween our slaves, is essentiallydefect' evtind cutgbito be aniencied.
WA LIRE PREPARATIONS AGAINSTJAPAN.—The Calcutta and China malls,already telegraphed, hart' reached Eng-

land. HonrKong -advices to Septem-
,bar 10thestetteihat according to the la-fest intelligence from Yokohama, Japan,
thUmitriries were under ordersfor imme-
diate embarkation, and the expeditiontveacto sail !three iltyalater; viz., on the28th of August. It is to consist of eightBtitcsh shipi Mounting 184' guns, threeFrench ships and five Dutch. A mer-
chant steamer had been chartered by theAtnerietuiminlifer to carts,- the'UnitedStates flag into action in order that A-merica also may be represented. The
object is to enforce the opening of the
inland sea according to treaty. It wasinteOiled tliot the marines should land
and)destroythe•batteries, as soon as thefleet_ had. sge,pessi the guns. Fifteenlineiditidlintitts int hales`brittebr bfar-
tilleryivonld,reMain at,laitohitrot, to-
gether Ivith ttvoor three Bittlith men-of-vag,, And_,Lhe,..ll,4 sloOp ,Am.estow-n, toprotect.thfiliettioments.

Chase
The monotony of camp life is some-times, broken by sports, in which our

soldlM-s engage with zest. A. correPpon-
dent of the Cincinnati Gazette, icing
from jaoverly, IA Western Virgin ,,.., thus
describes a wilthdeer chase:

We shall cross the Tennessee river, asis generally,believed, near Guntersville,abontlatuidey, Oct. 88,- or the next day.-/ne,w'pather is delicious and the -roads
good;'--The days are pit cool enough
to make a trampof thirty, miles a health.ful exercise, and the nights not to cool
for sound and happy slumbers.

"About noon to-day quite a lively sen-
sation Was caused among the 'boys' ofthe Eighth Ohio cavalry, by a wild-deerwhich had been hotly pursued by thehounds makinga dash through the camp.=Unfortunately for him be was shown nobetter!qnarter here. No sooner was the
alarm :wild deer in the camp,' given,
than there was a general skedaddle forour Carbines. All were eager for the
chase) Theyoung buck made this es-cape through camp, bounded up'hehill-
side near by, and Wok his position in-side the line of fortifications, under a
cluster of bushes: By this time there
were more than a'huntired of the 'boy&,

pursuit, and a line of. skirmishers
quickly surrounded him. Just at this
time a large red fox, being frightened
from his repose, emerged from the
bustles, and on trying to make his flight
through the lines and was shot dead by
one of the skirmishers.

BLOCKADE RUNNERS DISCOVERED EY
TEE COAL THEY lIBE.—A letter from on
board the U. S. steamer, Osceoloigivingan account of the chase .of a blockaderunner, says her smoke, from burning
soft coal, was discovered before the ves-sel could be seen, fifteen miles distant.
"These blockade-runners, being com-
pelled to burn soft coal, their black'smoke is plainly visible at long distan-ces, while our cruisers, using anthracitecoa, make but little if any smoke, and
that hardly distinguishable." This isan advantage which our ships of warwill always have at sea, and it is a very
considerable one in cruising at sea, ifourships only have speed equal to any
vessel they are in pursuit of, or are try-ing.to avoid. Long before theY can beseen they may become aware of thepresence of European steamers, whichusually burn ma.coal, and can shape
their courseaccordingly. . I~•,g, •

"Our lines now cautiously advanced,and soon the position of the enemy was
discovered. Heavy skirmishing now
began, *id the youn,g buck :was driven1 from his position. But Making a daring
charge, he cut his way out unharmed,
although under a galling fire and prodi-
gloms yells from hie pursuers. A-grand
chase now took place—pellmell, through
bushes and briers, over,:loga akd brush,.
=still keeping alp ;the Bre, but withoutfeat. 'Meanwhile our Hankers had made
good use of time..and Ott',oft&re-'.
treat, and a well-directed shot from
Burnside rifle broughthiutto thegronnd.
triumphour Victory complete, cheers of
triumph rechoedi along the lines. The:dedr was thrown across atorse, and the`Yankee' huntersreturned to camp."

- •

ai4;sl;a.- 11?4, 145ti.i. rrn:c.. ICityortiftkotho day,hang ; N. Infant anethiltfliang hir.;
melt

An illustrated ;edition of VictorHugo's "Les Miserables," lately pro-
duced4Paris, went off so quickly thatthirtythousand were soldin a few'dapr,
and fifteen htmdred moreallied. The"BrisorsiblaKutrthe way, isincluded intlielitSit "Index Expurgatorittg" Issued-
from Rome.
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40t... s Views-of,Ur.Situation inasouislans.V i,,5 SenatoiAetatiea, of Louisiana, deal;ered a speech elk evenings since'Mobile, c*lucirlitwith a brief view (the sittuttion biAtni the MississippE4! WOiate,fifirekiktge army; how largei :it would not be per for him to say;:and it is constantly increasing under theoperation-ePThe Conscription laW,,which couldnot heretofore be enforced -.

Buknow we hold the country down to'lthe Atchafalaka. are of the stateand of Ciiiigress are eieecuted to - thelimit. Supplies ofall kinds are ampLe;the army cannot consume the tithe of
corn, and of--meat there is nearly as
great an abundance,....while our labora-
tories at Stielsiihrt,-Lonislana, Tyler,Texas, and elsewhere, are ;turning; out
everything needed•in theway of arms,ordinance stores, &o, with all ;Ilia thespirit of the people of- Louisiana,
among whom he had traveled
extensively, was indomitable. In themidst of the blackened remains of theironce happy homes, their determination
to persevere to the end was nobly
strengthened by the wrongs and suffer-ings they were enduring. Nowhere ex-cept in Virginia—to which State he con-ceded the palm for sublime heroism,-had he seen so much distress, so much
nnblenchiug resolution. The events ofthe last campaign had' proveU the im-possibility of the enemy occupying thecountry, and hot only could the 'transMississippi hold her own,, but, posses-sing, as she would by ,next ipring, snarmynot less in numbers than one ofthe great armies on this side of theriver, she would even be able, if themeans of crossing would permit, to sendreinforcements to her brethren• of theEast.

Tnz Lebanon (N. H,) Free Press says:"Our fal-mers aregetting enormous crops
of potatoes this fall. Some getat the rateof 500 bushels per acre, and no rottenones at all, and single potatoes are oftenfound weighing two and a half and three
pounds. Such a crop has not beenknown for thirty years. The price will
not be over 30 cents per bushel."

GRANT—on Thursday morning, at 7 o'clock,FRANCIS GRANT, in the 30th year of his age.
The funeral will take place on Friday after-noon, at 2 o'clock, from the residence of hisfather, Felix Grant, corner of Flobituron andCraig streets, Allegheny city, to proceed to St.

Blary's Cemetery. The friends of the family
are invited to attend..

TuRRENCE—HAUSELL.—On the ereeingof Nov. 6th, by the Rev. E. M. Vail Deusee,ALBERT TORRENCg and E.Vlf6 B. R.uJSELL, aRof thle city.

nrALCOHOL ANDIEI6 1.06NESPIRITS.
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits..Alcohol and CologneSpirits.
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits.At less than the Manufacturer'sPrices.At less than the Manufacturer's Prices.At less than the Blanafacturees Prices.At less than the Illanufacturer'sPricea.Having purchased a Large lot of this article,previous to the advance in prices, we are pre.pared to offer great inducements- topurchasers,either in large or small • quantities. Call andlearn my prings, beforeptochasingelsewhere.ATJOSEPH. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,,corner of the Diamond and Market at,corner of the Diamond and Market at,oct2s

TIGHTNESS OF THE GHEST.We sneeze. a slight,thin, sharp,dohorousmattercomes from our nose ; we have heavinessof the head, great oppression o= the chest, sometightness, and a little tenderness in theregion ofthe lungs. Now, attention must hegivento thisstate of facts, or inflammation of the lungs, or
_

take p_lad4t.and death may becongesti on.rusforpreaywe 4w.
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GOLD ON TUESDAY teD l-

arc> p.c,„

Con ,Hall .Shoe Store,
A.T.01,11D.M.

.: . .

o. 62 Fifth Street,

not,. ~.

*Titovp.t4TAN.,M
GIFT BOOK STORE,

WILL NZ'OPEN ON

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER lat, 1884,
And is permanently located at •

. .

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,Say two, four, or six, according to age, sex andC'onatitution, must be taken. They must perm)very freely, drink warm drinks whilethe feverlasts, and as a diet eat plenty of good Indianmeal gruel or chicken broth, with plenty ofriceinit lig this treatment, on the secOnd.or thirdday the disease will be cured. This complaintingoing the rounds, and will be followed bydysentery and diarrhceit bat they will becuredby the same proceas. The wise will have Brand-Seth's Pith' where they can be pull laid holdon, and by taking them by the ns,safetyand health will follow.Sold by THOMAS ILLIIIP.A.TH.,. Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.sepl‘lyd&wa

gr. TO CONSUPIPTTITES..-44) N -
TO

MITE SUFFERERS wilt receivea valuable prosodist-ion for the cure -of *Jon-
erarnption' Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throatand Lung*notions, (free of charge,)-by send-ing your address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,Wllliameburgh j Kluge 00, N. Ys.sendOsSmdem

earVOLUNTEERS, READ
For the Derangement of the System,

I ltagge of Diet, Wounds, Sores, Bruises andEruptions, to which every Volunteer is liable,theie are no remedies so safe, convenient and
sate as HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ANDOINTMENT, thoroughly tested in the Crimeanand Italian Campaigns'. If the reader of this"notice" cannot get Abox of pills or ointmentfrom the drugstore ill hie glace, let him writeto me, 80 Nialdenf2.Lane, _enclosing the a-mount, and Iwill mall tla:m free; of expense.Many dealers will not keepMy medidnes onhandbecause they cannot make as much profit as onother persona' make. 85 cents, BS cents, andlatoo.ner box or pot. oattB-Iwd_ _

arMANRCK)D, AND THE VIGOROF s 00TH RESTORED in four weeks,by DR..RIOORD'S ESSENOE ORLLFE. Dr.Ricord, ofPatis,) after yearsof earnest solici-tation, has at length acceded to the urgent re-
quest of the American public, and appointed anAgent in New York, for the sale of his valuedand highly-prized Essecce of Life. This won-derful agent will restore blannood to the mostshattered constitutions in four weeks putd, Ifused according to-primed instructions, lialure isimpossible. This life-restoring remedy shouldbe taken by all about to marry, as its effects arepermanent. Success, in every case, is certriln.Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life is sold In cases,with full instructions for use, at 63, or fourquantities in one for $9, and will be sent to anypart, carefully packed, on receipt of r emittanceto his accredited agent. Circular sent free onreceipt of four stamps. PHILIP ROLAND,447 Broome at., one door west of Broadway,N. Y., Sole Agent for United States.sep2o2md

tarA PACT. • • • •

Is It a Dye.
***** ,• •. • • •

In the ear 1866 Mr. Mathews drat preparedthe HAIR DYE.; since that timeit hat used by thousands, and inno instancehas it ailed to ve entire satisfaction,The NETIANDYE is the cheapest In theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity ofdye inthose usually sold fer $l.
TheTENETIAN lIY E is warrantednetto in.jurethe halr or scalp in the alightestdegree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity

whawhatever.and certainty, the heir requiring no preparation
The VENETIAN DYE produces any sheds:that may be desired-:one that will netfade,crookor wash out—onethat Isas permanent as thehairItself. Forsale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.'

A. 1.-MAITIEWS.General Agent, 12 Gold at.N. Y. •AliomanufacturerotNiarnmws,AllunosHaraGress, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26cents. .• Janie-lyd

,DR. TOBIAS' VENETI
LINIMENT.—Died of croup.l-,Whatapretty

But nOw,dalainstie it is no
resting c

more.
hild .1-I,Sw lasd week I''

uch
conversation of two gentlemen tiding downtown, in the cars. Died ofsto ,liowstraageiwhen Di . Tobias' Vanattair t is a ca•tarn cure, if taken in time. Now, Mothers.weappeal to you. It is not for the paltry gain and,profit we make, but ,for.the sake, of your Want'child thatnowflee Patios at-youtibet.l Croupis a dangerous disease ; but ' use 'Dr. Tobias'Venetian Liniment intime, and it is roped of-its terrors. Always keeli it in the house; youmay not want it to.zught, or to-morrow,-notelling when—but armed with thiellniment, youare prepared, let It come when it will. Priceonly 26 cents a bottle. • •
Office 60 Oortlandt street, New •Tork.Sold.by TILOS. . 11RDRATE.,..Pitraburgh,-andall reepectible pruggliita, "Sepickydaiwo
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OFPOISITE,..ADA.III,S,, C/MOE

This la the largestand most Ilberal,condnotedestablishment west of New York. At -this es-tablishment you can get any, book you may de-'aird. 'Books In' eVery Tian of Llterattiie, andyou have the advantage of vecelving-jvitkeacheach book that you buy •

A HANDSOME PRESENT
worth from FIFTY CENTS to ONB4HUN-DREDDOLLARS, which Is given with. eachbook.
All books are sold at publisher's ptlees, andyou (tan select from thelargest stoelrevitietferedin this city, including all the standard works,all descriptions of Photograph libtlins, allstyles of Bibles and Prayer Books, sill_the latepublications, all the varietiesoteUeStelki, allpatterns of Porter°llos. Books fog all Agaues,

-upon all sub'ecte, lb every etyle-ot
'poxtrintlistgin endless variety. Remember, thatchasing books at the

METROPOLITAN GIFT BOOR STORE,
•

Yon Pay.no more than you would at anyother establishment, and have-theadvantage of receiving a vain-able !present ',Meta:eh 1:book. you bud.
One Trial will IjoTivinee Book Buyers

That the place to maketheirpurohasmi is at
E3:3 FIFTH -SMELIREET.

Our stock of Photograph Albums, Bibles andPrayer Books lathe largestin theaStiid willbe sold at. the LOWEST , r ,f 1 "ASPER'SPRICES, and a gift with '- each p 3;'vary-ingfrom fifty cents to onghundred dollannDescriptive Catalogues mailed free' to anyaddress upon apPlionudn-- -'1
W. L. FO,t;TEE s 00,Eloll-Vd&MgOd' r• '

ALUMS, =UM

GAIWOOTOiIBAPHS.MID PHOTOGRAPHS.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

DUOS, INKS & STATIONERY,bLios, INK-8 & STATIONERkOLIOSI INKS & STATIONERY.
Magazines, Boobs' antildpers,Magazines, BonkiiataAipars.
Magazines, &Oki inert/hem

DIARIES FOR DBB5,
DIARIES FOR INA,
DIARIES FOR DIOS.

Whir_pate
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

OrAerif leftfOr Flags promptly 'attended to
noll

osIERF

FLEECED COTTON HOSE,
RIBBED WOOL HOSE,
MERINO HOSE.
MERINO SHIRTS, ~

MEND DRAWERS,
FlannelShirturandDrawers Anailbtoorder
• IWiIiTEJ ORMit 4E4).

•'• NO. '2F, Fiftfi —Stieet
nOll-2t •

r ' AMPS : DuoNEW ASSORTMENT ofthe unrivalledlinabe Plannai ,which Jere, beyondie:doebt, theVEST PIANOS MADE. •Aliso ,assppJepold as'adrtiaent orliainer *rola PitMosiAtite Nast atthe price in the country. ,AlkiestrAdneAs soldat less than rectory prices.
OHARLOTTE,DT.Irnr,

Sole Amt for Rnabe ,s an43 d Fiflfiti thneiSmtreet,r.Pinnes.Plitice's Melodeons end.Orpuia,noll

NOTHING SUCCEEDS 2 / ESUCCESS I . ./178 0. greatvarto_, and inthe history of rare discoverie's Tor the last-haltcentury nothing has leaped into favor with thepublic, an completely, In universally, as '
OBISTAIHOROIS HAIR DNB_NO other 'is reccied in the world'Of Bahian'by either Seto swift operation,thiagaspandliwhichit is applied, the.remarkable nrusalnessof thebrownsandblacks it imparts, htentrop,-,tion from all unpleasant, oder encaustic ingre-..dtents4an& ita-genetal „abet.-on the baleandskin, aretlus. :_good and sursiankaaasas ofits

.DVanrec=r girtiliHSTAT :•

-Maas' House,: Mar,York. 2 lakidt.ll4l;Drug',ititta" AlAtalSbY4/14eft Diteltatt:. •

SA:DMUND
2 Oaratlaia.

60 Beset Prince W 3{Meese,
le Bbxea Prime Tobacco.

200 Boatel
%mice Family glpur.In store aridfor sale by- ' ' ^'

PATT :ON AXIIIQN,
noll
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